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Native American Lands Environmental Mitigation Program
Phase I Assessment Summary
Atka Island Air Force Auxiliary Field

Site Name:
:~ Name and lor Alias:

Atka Auxiliary Airfield
FI0AK0851oo
AK9799F7092
52,13,00 N /174,13,00 W

't ')uDS#:
FFID#:
Site Location (LatlLong):
Land Owner(s):
Land Type:
Impacted Tribe or Village:
Government to Government or Tribal Contact & Title:
Tribe or Village Address:
Tribe or Village Phone I Fax:
Tribe or Village e-mail:

•
Previous Assessment(s):

Agency R~nsible for Assessment:
Agency Point of Contact:
POC Phone:
r-~
.'froject Status:
x.:'-.-

.' .Environmental Impact:
FUDS. Eligible?
If not, Why?

Atxam Native Corporation
ANCSA
Atka IRA Council
NrJhvi:\IQ~:
Mr. Mark Snigaroff, President
P.O. Box 47030; Atka, Alaska; 99547
907-839-2259 /907-839-2269
N/A
l)USACE Debris Removal &. Cleanup Study, Aleutiall
Is1.s &. Lower Alaska Penn., AK, June 1m
2) Site Closure RePort for debris removal &. landfill
closure, 1986 (not available).
3) 'Aleutian Island Site Investigations, Preliminary Trip
Notes, June 1998
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Mr. Patrick Roth, FUDS Manager
(907) 753-2895
BDIDR action 1986; ProgramDied contamination
Landfill leachate, POls in soils, others possible
Yes
N/A

Work Year Programmed
Clean-up Complete
BDIDR Remaining on-site:
What are I were BDIDR Issues?

< 3 years for additional characterization under FUDS
No, characterization not.yet complete.
Yes
Buildings, debris, M~nmatting, misc..

Total Site Acreage "
Estimated Impact Size:
Proposed Treatment

6,800 acres
50 acres
unknown at this time

Salvage Planned:
Explain
BeneticialReuse
Explain

no
unknown at this time

What are ConlHTRW or HTRW Issues?
Proposed Treatment
, Estimated Volume:
Full Site Assessment Report recommended?

ASTs, USrS, Drums
unknown at this time
unknown at this time
No, additional characterization scheduled under FUDS
for <3 years

FUDS on Native Lands Assessment Form
Portage Environmental, Inc. February 2001
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
This document details the information evaluated during the literature search or Phase 1
assessment of available records for the Atka Island Air Force Auxiliary Airfield, a
Formerly Used Defense Site (FUDS) near the Native Village of Atka, Alaska. This
assessment was completed to determine the eligibility of this site for inclusion in several
evaluations under the Native American Lands Environmental Mitigation Program
(NALEMP). The i,nformation contained in this report will be·utilized by.the Office of
the Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for Environmental Security I Enviroomell(aJ
Quality (ODUSD-ESIEQ) to evaluate the necessity for further assessment, restoration,
or other outreach activities· to assist affected Alaska Native Communities prior to,
duriilg, and following U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) environmental restoration
efforts.
This report was pr.epared by Portage Environmental, Inc. (portage) for EG&G
Technical Services (EG&G). EG&G is the prime contractor to ODUSD-ESIEQ
providing technical support under NALEMP. EG8tG and ODUSD-ESIEQ have tasked
Portage in FY2000, with the validation of the current inventory of FUDS on Alaska
Native Lands. This validation effort is being completed to verify the existence of
FUDS, determine their effect on Alaska Native Lands, report on specific impacts to
these lands, and to make recommendations for future actions at each FUDS.
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The following sections provide a summary of the NALEMP P4ase 1 aSsessment
findings. The report format is organized into the following subsections:
FUDS on Native Lands Assessment Form.
1.0

2.0

3.0
4.0
5.0

Introduction
Site Setting Information
2.1 SiteLocation
2.1. f Site Features
2.1.2 Infrastructure
2.1.3 Tribal Culture, Commwrity Demographics, & ANCSA Land Status
2.2 Evaluation of Land Ownership
DoD & Tribal Interactions
Tribal Government

Swnmary of Contacts
5.1 Discussion of Impacts
5.2 Project Status
5.3 Recommendations I Conclusions
6.0 . Resources
Attachments:
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A:
B:
C:

-Government to Government or Introduction Letter
Records of Conversation
Supporting Site Information
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2.0 SITE SETI1NG
The following sections provide a summary of information pertinent to the Atka Island
Air Force Auxiliary Airfield.
•
•
•
•
•
•

2.1
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the location of the FUDS of concern as detailed by past investigations or other
literature sources,
. the general climatic conditions in the area as detailed bythe National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),
.' .:",~
published vegetation types from the area as detailed by the U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS) or other sources (such as past assessments),
site geologic setting as detailed by the USGS or past assessments,
site infrastructure and community information data as detailed by the 1990 U.S.
Census or updates by the Alaska Departmeilt of Community & Economic
Development (ADC&ED), and
ANCSA land status as detailed by ADC&ED.
SITE LoCATION

The Atka Auxiliary Airfield is located on Atka Island of the Aleutian Islands, Alaska.
Atka is located approximately 350 air miles southwest of Unalaska l Dutch Harbor,
Alaska. Dutch Harbor is located 800 air miles southwest of Anchorage, Alaska..

2.1.1

SITE FEATURES

The landscape of Atka Island is characterized by

barren horizons with no large conifer

and few low-lying ground shrubs. The ~land is covered with' very dense
vegetation on the ground surface that primarily consists ofa thick tundra base. Pacific
alder and low-lying willow comprise larger plant cover. Additional v~getation in the
area includes celery plants and a variety of rye grasses.

trees

Atka Island experiences exclusively a maritime climate. Moderate temperatures
throughout the year characterize this climate. January temperatures range from 25 to
35; summers range from 43 to 53. Average ~ual precipitation is 57.7 inches.
Geology in the region is characterized by large mountain formations generally created
by intrusive volcanic activity. Soils and rocks in the area are· predominately
metamorphic iri nature with the primary type being basaltic, with some an~ecitic forms.
The Aleutian Chain is a series of active volcanoes with activities ranging from annual
eruptions to periods of 100 years.

2.1.2

c )

INFRAsTRUCTURE

The community system was constructed in 1978 and was expanded in 1982 to a new
housing area. Water is supplied by a stream. and wooden reservoir dam northwest of the
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City. It is stored in two 3O,OOO-gallon water tanks before distribution. AlI 50 homes are
connected to the piped water. and sewer system and are plumbed. Sewage is piped to a
central septic system. Wastewater flows untreated through an outfall line 'into Nazan
Bay. Garbage is collected twice a week. The City has requested funds to repair the
reservoir. dam, increase water capacity, replace connections in the old village, and treat
the sewage outfall. Hydroelectric potential is under development at Chuniisax Creek.
Atka has a State-owned 3,100-foot lighted gravel runway. Scheduled air services are
available twice weekly.· Chartered floatplanes or amphibious planes land in Nazan Bay"
Coastal Transportation provides freight service from May to October, and a BIA barge.
delivers. supplies once per year. A new dock and port facility, operated by the City,. was
.recently constructed at the ~h processing plant, 5 miles from town.
2.1.3 TRIBAL CULTURE, COMMUNITY DEMOGRAPIDCS, & ANCSA LAND STATUS

Aleuts have occupied the island for at least 2,000 years. Recent archaeological evidence
indicates that the present village site may have had human use since prehistoric times.
The first contact With Russians occurred in 1747, and Atka became an important trade
site and safe harbor for Russians. In 1787, a number of hunters were enslaved and
relocated to the Pribilofs to work in the fur seal harvest.
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The townsite was settled in the 18608. After the end of the sea otter hunting era in the
late 18008, Atka had no viable cash economy. During the 19208, Atka became
relatively affluent due to fox famiing. After the Japanese. attacked Unalaska and seized
Attu and Kiska in June 1942, the U.s. Government evacuated Atka residents to the
Ketchikan area. Atka was burned to the ground to prevent Japanese forces· from
advancing. Residents were allowed to return in 1944, and the U.S. Navy r¢built the
community. Many Attu villagers, released from imprisonment in Japan in 1945,
relocated to Atka. This exposure to the outside world brought many changes in the
traditional culture and attitudes in the community.
A traditional Aleut settlement, and yet exposure to the outside world has brought
changes to the traditional lifestyle. However, the Aleut language is still spoken in most
homes. The Russian Orthodox Church is a central part of village life. Sea lions and
other sea mammals are an important part of the subsistence lifestyle and meat is shared
village-wide on an informal basis.
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Population and Ethnlclty
American Indian:
Aleut:
Caucasian:
Asian/Pac Islands:
Male:
% Native:
~urreDl

Populatioo,

Total Population (1990)*:
1
Eskimo:
65
Native:
6
African American:
0
Other Ethnic:
39
Female:
91.8
%Non-Native:

99 (certified December, 1999, by DeED)
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73
1
67

o
o

34
6
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Population HIstory .

1880:
1890:
1900:
1910:
1920:
1930:
"'CuneDa PopuIatioo.

132
132
128
0
56
103

1940:
1950:
1960:
1970:
1980:
1990:

89
85
119
88
93
73

99 (certified December, 1999, by DCED)

Housing Characteristics
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Total Housing Units:
26
Owner, Occupied: .
17
Occupied Housing:.
20
Median Value Owned. Homes:$ 85,800
Vacant Housing:"
6
3
Renter Occupied:
Median Rent Payed:$42S .
Persons in Owned Units:
69
Persons in Rented Units:
4
O·
Persons in Ins~tutions:
Persons in Group Quarters:
0
Structure types;
Single Family:
2S
Single Family Attached:
0
10 to 19 Units:
0
Duplex:
0
20 plus Units:
0
30r 4 Units:
0
TrailerslMobile Homes:
1
0
5 to 9 Units:
Boats/Other Types:
0
Household types:
Occupied Households:
20
Family Households:
15
Avg. Persons per House:
3.60
Non-Related Households:
5
Housing: PlumblnglWaterlSewerllleatlnglPhones
Plumbing, Percent of Households That do not Have:
0.0% (lack sink, bath/shower, or flush toilet)
Complete Plumbing:
0.0% (lack stove, fridge, or running water)
Complete Kitchen:
Water, Percent of Households Using:'
100.0%
Public Water Systeni: .
Individual Well:
0.0%
Other:
0.0% (River, Cistern, etc.)
Sewer, Percent of Households Using:
100.0%
Public Sewer System:
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Septic Tank/Cesspool:

0.0%
0.0%

Other Disposal:
HeatIDg Methods, Percent of Households Using:
Electricity:
0.0%
Piped Gas (utility):
Fuel Oil, Kerosene:
100.0% Coal or Coke:
Wood:
0.0%
Solar Energy:
Bottled, Tank, LP Gas:
0.0%
Other Fuel:
No Fuel Used:
0.0%
Phones, Percent of Households That do not Have:

Phone:
~

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-r~-:,lf.'

28.0%
PopuIaciOD,

99 (certified December, 1999, by DCED)

The following provides a summary of the ANCSA land entitlement for the Native
Village of Atka and its ANCSA Village Corporation, Atxam Corporation.
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ANCSA Land Entitlement "
Village Corporation:
Atxam Corporation
12(a) Land Entitlement·:
92,160
12(b) Land Entitlement··:
10,757
Other Land Entitlements:
14(c)(3) Land Status
4(c)(3) Status···:
In Process
(c)(3) Comments:
. Some site-specific conveyances; partial Map of

14(c)(3) Agreement Signed:
14(c)(3) Acres:
Map of Boundaries dOne:

Date Plat Files:
Plat Number:
Recording District:

Boundaries filed.
No
0.0

Yes
08/0611996

96-14
Aleutian Islands

Municipal Land Trust:
No
Authorized Village Entity Type:
BIA Recognized Tribal Council
•
ANCSA 12(a) landentidemenl to vilIIF corp. from fedenI JOV~l
•• ANCSA 12(b) land reaIlOCllCd to vilIIF corp. from Rq. Nadw Corp.
••• UDder AHeSA 14(c)(3), viDap IDUIf reconvey lIUl'face estates to die local city govemmenl to provide for COIIIIIlUIIity use aDd
exp8llSioo

(
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U.s. ARMY ENGIN~ER DISTRICT, ALASKA
ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION DEFENSE ACCOUNT
FINDINGS AND DETERMINATION OF
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE RESPONSIBILITY

(-1 .

(.)
-,

Atka

,/

Upon the basis of the following findings, the proposed environmental restoration of the subject site is within the authority and meets the criteria of
Public Law 98-212 (97 STAT 1427).
.
FINDINGS

'.~c.:,Ij.

1:

Lands comprising this installation were acquired by the Department of the
by implied transfer from the Department of Interior (DOl) in 20 September
1942. At the end of World War II, the Army identified this area for a permanent
training and defense area and a letter request was sent to the 001 to withdraw
6,800.00 acres.

A~

.

.

. 2. The area was improved with an airfield, dock, and numerous buildings and
warehouses associated with a World War II defense site. The Air Force, upon
its establishment, apparently planned to use this area as an auxiliary airfield, .
but this use could not be confinned.
3. A letter of relinquishment on behalf of the Department of the Air Force was
forwarded by the Corps of Engineers to the DOl on 22 O~tober 1953. The'Corps of
Engineers, at this time,advised DOl that "the Department of Defense constructed
~. -..
improvements
on Atka ISl and which [now] have a negative salvage value." The
(.
l improvements were abandoned in-place due to the excessive costs related to their
"t:..
'sale or removal.
.'
,
.
' ..'...~-

4•. The DOl subsequently transferred a large portion of this site to the
Native Corporation by Interim Conveyance No. 159 dated 27 February 1979.
conveyance also included the improvements abandoned by the Department of
A~.
There are no restrictions or covenants in the conveyance document
would preclude the restoration of this site.

Atxan
This
the.
that

DETERMINATION
Pursuant to the finding that the land was formerly used by the Department of
the A~ and that improvements were constructed by this agency and allowed to
remain and deteriorate when the site was excessed, I hereby detenmine that it 1s
in the best interests of the Government to environmentally restore this site on
the basis that the materials and debris thereon resulted from Department of
Defense activity. I further determine that the restoration of this site is
withi~ the purview of the above referenced statut

".it.
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Date: . ,v/~~e-:
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4.0 DOD & TRIBAL INTERACTIONS

';':"._~.'

There are no government to government interactions between the Atka IRA Council
and the FUDS program as administered by the USACE relating to the Atka Auxiliary
Airfield. The reason is because prior to 1998-99 there was no formal DoD Policy for
interacting on a government to ,government basis. ConseqUently, during previoUs
assessments of the site, a formal relationship was never established. However, it should
be noted that the USACE contractor while performing a site inspection in 1998,
consulted with the residents of Atka to determine the location and extent of
contamination at the site. No formal government to government relationship was, or
has been established, however, consultations between the USACE and the Atka IRA
Council have followed the intended spirit of the Alaska Native Policy.

C~'~-\
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As part of the FY99-OO NALEMP effort to establish and validate an inventory of
FUDS on Native Lands, ODUSD-ESIEQ opened formal government to goveniment
dialogues with affected Native American I Alaska Native Communities for Tribal input
into the Phase 1 process using appropriate protocol. To this end, each community
identified as being impacted by a FUDS on or affecting Native Lands in the 1999
NALEMP inventory, were contacted via a government to government or introduction
letter by ODUSD-ESIEQ. Following introduction, Portage and/or ·EG&G personnel
contacted Tribal representatives to obtain their input relating to impacts, past efforts,
and tribal concerns moving. forward. Attachment· A of this report contains the
introduction letter to the Native V~ageof Atka, Atka, Alaska.

5.0 TRIBAL GOVERNMENT
The Atka IRA Council consists of 7 members.. Each is elected to either a I, 2, or 3
year term, which creates a natural staggering of Council Member elections. Each
member may serve without term limits. Elections are held annually.

The Atka IRA Council is not part of a consortium, such as the Tanana Chiefs
Conference.

6.0 SUMMARY OF CONTACTS

(,..

~)

ODUSD-ESIEQ has been conducting verification ·of the NALEMP I U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers (USACE) Inventory of Formerly Used Defense Sites since 1997. As part
of this effort, they have worked closely with Federal respo~ible parties, state
regulators, and Tribal organizations to evaluate impacts, to determine the status of
remediation (when applicable), and to evaluate Native Land Ownership. This process
has resulted in hundreds of interviews, particularly with the USACE, Alaska District,
as well as with the USAF, the ADEC, and the BLM. The information for these
interviews .from 1998-2000 has been utilized to status projects and to determine the
need for further actions at each FUDS. Specific interview resources have been detailed
in Section 7.0 of this report. As part of the FY2000 ODUSD-ES I NALEMP effort to
7
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validate the current inventory, Portage bas made every attempt to contaetall· Tribal
Points of Contaet(POC) to obtain Tribal input and provide a forum under 'the
government to government relationship established by ODUSD-ES for Tribes to
express their concerns relating to FUDS undergoing the Phase I process. Tribal POC
interview information is presented in Attachment B of this report.
6.1 DISCUSSION OF IMPACTS
There are a series of impac~ on Atka which are directly related to DoD usage of the
area. They include tbree large-scale disposal areas that were sampled in 1998 by a
USACE contractor. In addition, major structures affiliated with the former military
complex were removed in ·1986. ,However, ~ foundations remain. It is also unclear if
underground storage tanks were left in-place. Soil contamination is evident in several
, areas surrounding the buildings, with soil contamination also noted for' the disposal
areas (see AttachmeBt C). Finally, another site affiliated with the operation of the
Airfield was located on the northeastern coastline of the island and is identified as a
likely .air communications site. Buildings, soil contamination, above ground storage
tanks, and associated utilities were all identified by the 1998 site inspection.

(.....

There are sufficient. unknowns associated with this site related to contamination to
warrant further assessment. Examples of these would include the nature and extent of
contamination, the extent of buildings, concrete foundations, .and debris requiring
removal.

_""-_.

,6.2 PROJECT STATUS
As a result of the comprehensive site inspection completed in 1998, the USACE bas
.found significant cause to ~omplete a larger-scale investigation at .Atka to fully
characterize possible contamination. This effort is programmed for < 3 years under
·DERP-FUDS. Preliminary results indicate that both BDIDRand remedial actions will
be necessary to restore the site.

6.3 RECOMMENDATIONS I CONCLUSIONS

(

)

As , the USACE is .proceeding properly to evaluate the nature and extent of
environmental damage and physical hazards at Atka Island, it is recommended that no
actions under NALEMP related to environmental assessment be pursued. Should this
process not be fully executed, the site would be eligible for actions unde~ NALEMP. In '
the interim, NALEMP may serve a significant role at Atka in aiding the USACE I
DERP-FUDS in facilitating a government to government relationship that will be
productive and cooperative for future efforts.. Past experience has showntbat the
establishment of consultative processes early in the, restoration activities most often
leads to a better exchange between affected communities and Federal Responsible
Parties.
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7.0 RESOURCES
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1.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Alasb District Office, FUDS Program Inventory Project Report Files; Elmendorf Air Force Base, Alaska.

2.

Mr. Patrick Roth, USACE FUDS Program Manager, Alaska District;
907-753-2895.

3.

Mr. Mike Haskins; U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management Realty Office; 907-271-3351.

4.

.

Mr. John HaiversoB, AlaskaDep3rtment of Conservation (ADEC), Hazardous
Waste I POL Investigations Group;907-269~7545.

c-

5.

Mark Snigaroff 907-839-2237.

6.

"Major Ecosystems of Alaska" , National Oceanic & Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), data tables compiled" from remote sites in Alaska;
Rogers & Nielsen, 1973.

7.

"Survey of Alaska", U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), USGS Files Compiled
from 1948-1979 as amended 1991.

8.

Alaska Department of Community & Economic Development on-line database.

1
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Mr~

President, Atka IRA Council; Atka, Alaska;
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OFF-ICE OF THE UNDERSECRETARY OF OEFENSE
3000 DEFENSE PENTAGON
WASHINGTON DC 20301-3000

CQUISITION AND

2 4- OCT 2000

TECH"OLOGY

Honorable MarkSnigarofJ
Atka IRA Council
P.O. Box 47030
Atka, Alaska 99547

'r..R.:_ot:..

Dear President SnigarofJ:

The Department ofDefense (DoD) is making a special effort to learn more about
environmental impacts on tribal lands resulting from past DoD activities. We believe that
there are possible impactsdi'om past DoD activities in the Atka Village. In order for DoD
to ascertain the validity of these impacts, communication between DoD, or its designated
representative, and your tribe will be necessary. I am respectfully requesting your
permission for us to contact you to request yoUr assistance in compiling pertinent
information on past DoD impacts relating to your village.

(\_
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Portage Environmental, Inc. is the DoD representative that will be communicating with you regarding this special effort. I will direct Portage personnel to contact you
within the next few weeks to confirm your participation in this effort addressing the
following DoD impact:

FUDS NO. F1OAK0851 - Atka Island Air Force Auxiliary Field
It is my hope to establish a good working relationship between the Native Village
of Atka and the DoD to foster govermnent to government relations, open dialogue, arid

sharing of informa~on.
Thank you for your cooperation in this effort. If you have questions or require
fuither information, please contact Mr. lohn Stacy ofmy office at (703) 604-1747. He
will gladly answer any questions you may have.

Sincerely,

~S;~Bruce deGrazia
Assistant Deputy Under Secretary ofDefense
(Environmental Quality)
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Alaskan Natives - Stakeholder Questiol1,llaire
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Site Name & Location: Atka Island Air Force Auxiliary Field. Atka. Alaska
Date:

11113/00 .

POC Name: Mark Snigaroff
Phone:( 901 ) 839-2231

Time: 13:45

Caller: Bridget Hoopes

Title: President
e-mail:....<:na=--

Organization: Atka IRA Council
_

Fax:(

@

Have you received the government to government letter from the DoD?
Is the'POC familiar with the site(s) of interest@ No
Coordinator
.
If no, who is the appropriate POC? Raymond Galdoff

901),....l=8~39:!....-~22~6:!....9

_

No (chile one)

(circle one) Recommends Environmental
Phone:( 901) 839-2229

Approximate Location of Ute Site(s) (proximity to village or community):
Approximately 1 mile.
Is the POC aware of previous funding made available for environmental awareness, education or study
for this or related site(s)?
Yes. Two years ago in June the U.S.A.C.E. conducted a survey of sites in the area via helicopter.

r--,).
~

.

"---

What are your concerns regarding the site(s) in the area? (Input from Nan"e Peoples)
Due to wind erosion. some of the marstan matting buriedJrom the site is emerging. Also. 3-4 miles
from the community there is a radio station with a number of towers that have collapsed as well as
one tower . still standing and 4-5 additional buildings. Where sites are located close to communityutilized lakes. the community would like to be certain that transformers in the area have not leaked
into the lake. There is a site less than 118 mile from the community where a number of 55-gallon
drums are buried: however. these contained grease and oil. and. today. after a rain. oil patches are
notice@llie on 'the surface. This site is
located near a locally-utilized stream. Another lake
important to the community is Corvin(?l Lake.
which is important for its red salmon-there was a
military site cleaned up less than liz-mile from this lake in 1986: however. buried asbestos remaining
from this site con~ms Mea residents.
What cultural/sociol impacts is the POC aware of due to past DoD Activities in the area?
Unknown.

What economic impacts (positive/negative) is the poe aware of due to past DoD Activities in the
area?
The area had very little economy until the fishing industrY developed in 1285.

\)

What are the Future Training Needs for local residents?
Interested in acquiring the funds and training necessary to monitor lakes and streams for contaminants
that mav now _or eyentuallv will seep into important food sources.

()
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Alaskan Natives - Stakeholder Questionnaire
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If no, who is the appropriate POC?

Phone:( )

_

Approximate Location oftlN Site(r) (proximity to village or community):
Air Force Feild Y.a mile N-NW

(".{~

Radio site located 3 miles east from'town.

....

'~.

KoroYin lake asbestos site 2 miles NW from town.

Is the poe aware ofp,..,IoUl!utuling mtUU availlJ.bk for en'Vironm,nt fJWareness, education
or ,ttldylor t!ds or relat,d .(,)1
No- Unaware of funds

What ar, 'OUT COliC'''''' regtuYllng the aite(') in the lI1'IQ? (lnputjrom Native People)
The Air feildaitc has mattings and particules exposed. The only concern is the exposed mattings
being a hazard to the pUblic.The state of Alaska bas an 3,500' airstrip on site.
Thc radio site has couple of 3-5 thousand gallon tanks on surface and/or underground. Couple of
buildings still standing,also transfonner'(s) were sited along with empty 10-15 55 gallon
drums.
Korovin lake site concerns are the contamination of asbestos in the streams and lake to the
wildlife which we harvest.

.')
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What cul1ural/soclallmpacts Is the POC flware 01due to ptUt DoD Activities In the tzrefl?

~--)

None that we are aware of.

\:,,~"»

W1MI fcolfomic tmptlCtI (POSitiVI 11IlgativI) t, th" por: llWartf nfdu~ to past DoD Actlvltlss In
the are"?
None
W1ud are the Future Training Needs lor local residents?

'-'[:';~"

NflnG IlR ofvtit. With thtl nr.w F.nvimnmr.ntftl nffirn Wf': ran infnnn jmrl Muratr thrlluhlir thnl
surveys, newsletters and asseasments.
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Alaskan Natives - Stakeholder Questionnaire
Sit~:

ATKA ISLAND AIR FORCE AUXILIARY FIELD

What is the structure ofyour tribal Government?
Tri~al

government is represented by a 7';member IRA Council that includeS a President,
Vice-President, Secretary,and Treasurer.
. Of',,,

Are there term limits or term stager requirements?
Elections are held annually. There are I-year tenns, 2~year terms, and 3-year tenns for
thevarious council positions and offices.
4

What are the election procedures?
The community votes for both council members and council officers.
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Portage Environmental, Inc.
A Full Service Engineering II Environmental Services Finn
8(1) Certified

103NorthMainStreet

Suite 103
Butte, Montana 59701
(406) 782-2822

Record of Conversation
.~'

Date:
Caller:
POC:
Phone#:
Subject:

r-,
l
., ' i
I
\:
:---.-

'
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November 13, 2000
Bridget'M. Hoopes
Mr. Mark Snigaroff, President,'Atka IRA Council
(907) 839-2237
Inte~view concerning the Atka Island Air Force Auxiliary Field

Bridget Hoopes of. Portage Environmental, Inc. contacts Mr. Mark Snigaroff
to complete the introduction process begun by the ODUSD-ES letter. Mr.
Snigaroff has received the letter from Portage/ODUSD-ES, and discusses
the location of the site with Ms. Hoopes. Mr. Snigaroff notes that a survey
of various sites waS conducted in June two years previous when the
U.S.A.C.E. visited the area. S.ome debris remains at the former military site,
and other sites in the area should be assessed due to the possibmty of
leaking transformers, leaking barrels, and buried asbestos-all located a very
short distance from the community.. Mr. Snigaroff acknowledges that he is
not old enough to be an appropriate source for information on cultural
impacts and economic impacts; furthermore, Mr. Snigaroff recommends
contacting Raymond Galdoff, the environmental coordinator for the Atka
IRA Council. A summary of Ms. Hoopes' interview with Mr. Snigaroff is·
attached.
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ATKA ISLAND AIR FORCB AUXIL
IARY FlEI.D

Ray:
:)

t.,,_. '

At1aclJcd is the :fax I attempted to Seal
you on
down at the time. Please &x the CO lq)l ctcd Friday; unfortunately, our:fax machine was
you'd ~ to ~782-2466. Thank,on questionnuire and a:IJY additional infurmation
!
Bridget .

\)

Ray OoJodo~ Euvironmcnta1 Coordin
atOr, Atka IRA CoUOC11
- BrIdget Hoopes. portage Euvilonrna
ttaJ, IDe.
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Alaska Fonnerly Used Defense Sites

http://www.poa.Usace.army.mil/fuds...fud_by_siteno.cfm?siteno=FI0AK085 1

ATKA AF AUXILIARY FIELD

()

(.::)~:~~~~:lm:

----

NPLID:
Hazards:
County:
Owner:

-

FIOAK0851
AK09799F709200
N
Y

"

174-DEGREES "WEST"
001
'..,.. J .......

Site Description:
The Atka Island Air Force Auxiliary Fleldis located on Atka Island, In the Aleutian Islands of Alaska, at:approximately 1740 West Longitude. The area of the Island that was cleaned up between 1985 and 1981-,l8 at the
narrow portion of land between K~rovin Bay and Nazan Bay..

Site History:
No files exist In the Alaska District which depict the actual historical' acquisition, utilization, and disposal of this site.
This air field was apparently used, along with nearby Amchitka Island, beglnnln~ In 1943 as a result of Japanese
occupation of the Aleutian fslands. Debris identified In the remediation contract Includes 183 quonset huts, 32 .
paclflc huts, 50 frame buildings, 500 cubic yards of wood & metal debris, 100 wood poles, 1,700 POL drums, 16
tanks, asbestos, & one dock. f
.

Remarks:
This site was cleaned up under Contract DACA85-85-C-01oo awarded to Chris Berg, Inc., on 3OSep85. This
contract was for the remediation of both Atka and Amchltka Islands.

I View Map I More Details I
17111 btfomultiorr lllHued 0" t1Ie bat available dotII turd II btdieved to be tICCII1'tlte Q$ oftile wt update ofthis web site. H~~. t1Ie btfomUllio" is
nlbject to c/umge ifnew infomultiOlt beco_ available. For.vuijictltio" oft1le above iIIfomUllio" or additiorud informatio" 0" Forrrterly Used Deft!1Ue
Sites p1eae ctIll tile Corps ofEllgillun FUDS tum at 907-753-578/.
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Aleutian Island Site Investigations, June
1998
Preliminary Trip Notes
'
J. Tlgalda Island (17 June)

a. Source Areas: The 1943 site plans for
this site proved more accurate than E&E
and structures identified as va... shelters;
's 1993 map,
a power plant, a radio building. a mess
hall, a bath house. and a'" '
barracks were investigated and sampled
. A partially-~uried UST at the power
plant was fou~d to be empty;
the reportedUST at the mess hall (identifi
able only by a crooked-top standpipe)
is completely buried
within the mess hall revetment, and no
acce
ofchemical contamination were noted any ss could be fOund. As EclE repo~din 1993, n09bvious sipS,., _
where on th~ site.
, ..•
b. Radar Site: The "Van Shelters" indi
cated on the J9~3 site plans almoSt cert
support vans for the mobile SCR-270 rada
ainly refer to the
r. The two· shelters shown on the planS
appeared to have been
joined into a single large (perhaps 3Ox70
ft), very heavily-reveted structure. The
rada
either poked up above the shelters, or sat
on the narrow ledge between the shelters r antenna would have
and the edge of1lle sea ,',
cliff; either way, any transfOrmers or othe
r heavy electrical support equipment was
most likely located '
within the shelters or at the power plan
t no
heavy wood debris, which litnited opportu floor of the shelters was almost entirely covered with very
nities for systematic soil sampling with
ttvee soil samp1eswere collected from
the floor of the shelters. and one from an in the sh~I~; however,
appa
leading 'froni near the shelter entrance to
the edge of the sea cliff. A heavy electrica rent drainage ditch
steel pipe or conduit was found that app
l cable and a 2-iodl
aren
samples -collected from within the shelters tly linked the sheltea to the nearby power plant; the soil
were concentrated where these features
entered the shelters.

/
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2. Atka Island (20-21 June)
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a 1986 Disposal Arc.as: Disposal Site
"A" is the site at the old Navy Hospital
Lake, that also served as the as~os cell.
area near Korovin
The site was located easily, although Jhe
warning sign has be.en'removed (a help
woo
den
asbestos
ful pass
1hat the sign had disappeared only RCeJ:1tly erby informed us that we were indeed at the right spot, ind
). The disposal,site cover appeared to be
with no signs ofobvious erosion. How
in adequate conditiOn
ever, the vegetatio~ on parts ofthe cov
er was sparse, and erosion .
coukl start to attack the exposed soil in
the futl,lre. A couple roilS of seed-mat
could
problem. A soil sample was collected
from'exposed soil at ~e cap,.and sedimen probably eliminate the
t was c~lIected from a '
stream draining the area ofthe landfill.
Disposal Site"B" occupies a long strip
pfland between the-airport hanger. and
" Parts ofthis disposal site were obvious
the village school.
, but it was diff'lCult to detenninethe limi
ts ofthe diSposal site, or
where the cap began and-ended. The site
is basically along, wind-scoured strip of
sand dun~ sparse
vegetation, with debris exposed in low area
s. The debris is predominantl:f rusted frag
matting, along with bits ofwood and an
m~nts of Marston
occas~nal crushed drum. No
samples were collected here.
Disposal Site "C" was very difficult to
locate precisely, even with photograph
Closure Report. Both Disposal Sites""B
" and ~1C" appear to have been constructed s from,the Site
in an active dune-.
,building region; the caps ofthese sites
have probably not so much eroded as mig
rated away as sand dunes.
In the general area of"C..., there were sign
s ofmore recent disposal, and of a poss
ible WWIJ-era disposal
site. Mr. Louis Nevzoroff, the Village
Public Safety Officer, told us that the WW
II-era disposal site had
not been visible in 1986, but had been unco
vered by the sand dunes only in recent
years. These other
disposal areas tended to greatly confuse
our assessment of the 1986 disposal area
. 'A stream also crosses
the site, and has cut through the area thou
ght most likelY,lo be "C", exposing mor
e ofthe ubiquitous
Marston ~atting, and,a, number of drum
s. Most ofthe drums present had been
welded together end-to-end
for use as culverts. A-5artlple was collecte
d from the bottom of a large depression
"C".
in the general location of
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b. WWlI Facilities: The 1986 project appears to liave been nther effective in terms ofgenml
debris removal. At most fonner buiIding locati~ there is. little sign ofthe structure other than the general
outline of the building revetments. Very heavy vegetation growth around most oflbe former building
footprints made the s~ for signs ofUSTs unproductive.
.

~~..

Four local citizens who participated in the 1986 cleanup were asked about the pnctices of
removing tanks fi'om the buildings before demolition; .No consensus could be reached.as to whether ~
were removed from the structures. or were b~ed in place. .
A number ofconcrete building foundations were found left in place. Three foundations were.
Identified as having been a powerplant, li .motorpool building, and a bathhouse, using WWII~ site plans:
.Evident son Contamination was'found at the powerplant and mot~ building sites., in the form of soil·'
smelling distinctly ofdiesel fuel. Soil samples were collected to characterize this contamination. The
sources of con~inationat these sites were no longer present.

"'f:,~

c. Other Features:. Several reports had been heard ofmilitary drums containing "oil aud grease"•.
that had been buried by local citizens as a safety measure. The burial area we were shown turned Out to be'
dueetly underneath one ofthe village's fuel handling facilities, just south ofthe village. Considerable
,surface staining aud contamiIJated run-offwas Doled, but appeared to be most likely originating fi'om the .
civilian·fuel storage tanks and drums on the sUrface. No samples \V~ coll~ed.
'
A possible additional military dispo$il site was reported near the village dock. A nCarby stream
was said to be covered with a sheen and·smell ofgasoline when the stream floods. The stream was
investigated, and a sample ofsediment collected. but DO signs ofcontaminiltiorr were n.oted at that time:
d. '"New" Site: Following a lead fiom one ofthe village officials, the SI team' flew to Cape
Kadag~ak, at the north entrance, to N~ Bay~ approximately·1 0 miles northeast ofAtka village. A small

·" CfI"''-7
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but heavily contablinated site (presum8b1y FUDS) was f~d there. The site consists ofan CI$1 camp.
c;onsisting oftwo small buildings (still standing); six large radio (1) masts (five colla~ but one still
standing). a larI~ AST. and a large dn:un dump; a west camp 200 ft away awearect to be the livjng qUarters,
anetconsisted ofone large collapsed building. and a large AST. One defmite transformer was noted at the
west camp. and two probable transformen weren~ at the ~ camp. One east ClUftp building also
'contained numerous batteries with cracked casings. A number ofsamples were collected.
3. Ogllaga Island (22 June)

~~Fuel Drums: Th~ 90+ galvanized steel 55-pilon drums with product reported by EclE in 1~
are clearW'''ilitarv in origin. All have "Property' US.Air ForceIUS Anny" embQssed on their lids. Most of
the full drums have metal seal caps crimped over the bungs,suigesting that die drums ~ontain their original
intended contents (and have not been reused by odJer parties).
'
One drum with its seals intact was opened during the site visit. The contents were a water-clear.
light-end petroleum product that contained a blue dye. The contents lacked the characteristic sharp
benzene odor I associate with modem gasoline, and are probably a slightly heavier fuel product more
similar to JP-4. A sample was collected orthe fuel for charaaerization. including lead content.

\~
. ........ -.

No' actively leaking galvanized drums were noted. However, many empty drums still have their
bung-seals intact, suggesting that they have indeed leaked their contents ooto the ground (the bodies ofthe
drums are galvanized and intact, but the sealing bands and the crimped edges of the bodies and lids are
not). No obvious distressed vegetation was noted around these empty drums. It is probable that once a
drum rusted through, i.t voided the low-Yiscosity fuel rather quickly, and the fuel iii tum ,quickly evaporated
or migrated straight down through the porous peat mat and coarse sand below (thus limiting the areal extent
of environmental impact, at least at the ground surface). Soil samples were collected from beneath one
such empty but sealed drum.
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ALEUTIAN ISLANDS AND LOWER ALASKA PENINSULA
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. Figure 107 :

American Camp, A Portion of the Abandoned Airfield
is in the Foreground, Bazan Bay, Atka· Ia1aDd;;
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